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ABSTRACT 
To aid the creation and through-life support of large complex engineering products, organisations are 
placing a greater emphasis on constructing complete and accurate records of design activities. Current 
documentary approaches are not sufficient to capture activities and decisions in their entirety and can 
lead to organisations revisiting and in some cases reworking design decisions in order to understand 
previous design episodes. This paper presents an overview of the challenges in creating accurate, re-
usable records of synchronous design activities, enhancing the through-life support of engineering 
products, followed by the development of an information capture software system to address these 
challenges. The main objectives for the development of the Knowledge Enhanced Notes system are 
described followed by the techniques chosen to address the objectives, and finally a description of a 
use-case for the system. Whilst the focus of the KEN System was to aid the creation and through-life 
support of large complex engineering products through constructing complete and accurate records of 
design activities, the system is entirely generic in its application to synchronous activities. 
Keywords: design information, information capture, knowledge capture, synchronous working 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Much of human history and what we know of how the world has been shaped over the centuries has 
come from surviving written accounts, paintings or documents constructed from witness’s 
recollections. However, as new and advanced scientific technology becomes available, the accuracy of 
much of these recollections and records of events are increasingly thrown into question. Reliance upon 
human memory and opinion can often lead to inaccuracies and distorted viewpoints, and as one of the 
20th century’s greatest thinkers is reputed to have stated: 
 
"(Human) memory is deceptive because it is coloured by today's events." (Albert Einstein) 
 
It was not until 1825 that the first entirely accurate, permanent record of an instance in time was 
successfully captured, in what was to be the world’s first photograph. Since then the use of audio-
visual technology has greatly enhanced the capture of historical events, and our understanding of what 
occurred in recent history. One only has to enter phrases such as “World War”, “Apollo Moon 
Mission” or “Berlin Wall”  into an internet search engine and we are provided with an array of 
documents, reports, images and video which captured these events as they occurred, providing future 
generations with entirely accurate representations of many of these significant events in human 
history. 
The same multimodal data capture principles are rarely applied to the development of many of today’s 
complex engineering products. In the current global environment, organisations supplying large made 
to order products are undergoing significant change from product delivery to through-life service 
support [1]. To remain competitive in the global market, organisations are increasingly required to 
supply products and to provide support services throughout the product lifetime, which can encompass 
5, 15 or even 30 years into the future, [2, 3]. With a significant change in working practices comes the 
need for the development and application of business, operational and information system models for 
these extended lifetimes [4, 5]. Continuous improvement in service support for large products such as 
in the ship building or aerospace industry depend greatly upon the implementation of effective 
Knowledge Management (KM) systems within dynamic learning environments. Undertaking complex 
engineering design projects invariably results in the generation of a significant quantity of information, 
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not simply on the artefact being developed but on the process through which this development occurs. 
However, previous studies show that current documentary approaches are ineffective in documenting 
activities and decisions accurately [6, 7, 8, 9], leading to organisations revisiting and even reworking 
design decisions in order to fully understand previous design rationale. 
2 BACKGROUND 
When undertaking large collaborative engineering design projects, the effective use and understanding 
of working synchronously becomes critical to the success of the project. In engineering design, 
working synchronously involves individual designers and/or team members working on the same 
activity at the same time. Synchronous design episodes involve key activities such as communication, 
negotiation and team learning. Efficient communication is critical to achieving better co-operation and 
co-ordination among members of a design team and creating accurate and reusable records of 
decisions and activities become fundamental. During the undertaking of design and development 
activities, greater emphasis must be put upon capturing the design activities in their entirety, allowing 
richer, more accurate records to be constructed. Achieving efficient processes of sharing product and 
process data within collaborative teams is also a key factor in influencing the successful 
implementation of design teams.  Fruchter [10] made the following observation on conventional 
synchronous design activity records; 
 
Information in the form of text, calculations, graphics and drawings is captured in paper or 
computer based forms. Unfortunately, much of the design intent in a design dialogue is lost 
because it is partially documented.  The final decision tends to be recorded but much of the 
interaction and developmental thinking of a design discussion is not.  
As highlighted by Fruchter, throughout the undertaking of the design process, a large quantity of 
information and data is generated, not only on the object being designed, but on the decisions, the 
rationale, the reasoning and also the application of past experience. The challenge is to make this 
information explicit so that it can be captured and re-used in future projects and activities as well as 
during the product life. Further more, once information has been captured it must be stored in a form 
that allows uncomplicated and rapid retrieval within collaborative environments, whether for 
synchronous or asynchronous use. As highlighted previously, activities such as synchronous design 
meetings are forums where valuable information and knowledge is communicated between 
participants, quickly and sometimes informally, making both the recognition and accurate 
documenting of these information exchanges extremely difficult. In many cases subsequent decisions 
are directly linked to this knowledge and information, therefore much of the rationale behind these 
decisions are lost.  
In the past decade, a significant body of work has been undertaken on aiding the capture of 
information within synchronous engineering design episodes. For this paper, we categorise this body 
of work as either conforming to the record everything and analyse later method or the analyse and 
document at the time method. The latter of these approaches utilises emerging technology such as 
Issue-Based Information Systems (IBIS), documenting the decisions made and the issues resolved 
using structured argumentations in real-time. However, the IBIS approach fails to record much of the 
critical dialogue which precedes decisions being taken and thus valuable information goes 
undocumented. A key element within current live capture approaches is the structuring of the 
information in a way which can be easily visualised and followed by the users, as it occurs in real time 
[11]. This is the area in which most IBIS based tools excel [12, 13, and 14]. The structuring of 
information according to the argumentation effectively provides a ‘road map’ to the design episode, 
allowing users to follow the development process and understand how the design evolved to the final 
state, including the right and wrong ‘turns’ which were discussed throughout. However, the real-time 
display of this information throughout a synchronous design episode could also ‘steer’ the discussion, 
thus IBIS technologies can be considered to be much more than simply documentation tools, they 
could be considered as tools which aid the actual development process and influence the direction in 
which the episode progresses. 
Similarly, effort has been focused on developing systems which simply record everything using 
multimodal technology such as video and audio. Systems such as Informedia [15], Convera and Ferret 
Browser [7], possess the ability to capture information using video / audio capture and speech 
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recognition. However, this approach results in masses of information being captured, some of which 
can be regarded simply as noise, resulting in extensive post processing time. Rather than storing 
everything and attempting to subsequently split the information into smaller subsets, it is proposed that 
it is more efficient to be selective in the capture of information during the design activity. However, as 
Moran et al. [6], Huet [8] and Conway et al. [9] highlight during various studies of engineering 
meetings, the use of multimodal technologies are the most effective method of ensuring accurate, 
transparent records are created. The key issue therefore is the need to bridge the gap between current 
live capture and post processing systems by utilising a combination of principles from both.  
The issue of documenting meetings accurately is a well defined and researched topic and as a result, a 
number of commercially produced software systems are available which claim to fulfil this need. For 
reasons of brevity, this paper will focus on the two key developments as seen by the authors; 
Microsoft’s Office OneNote system and the Quindi Corporation’s Quindi Meeting Companion 
software.  
OneNote is a software package integrated within Microsoft’s (MS) Office suite of tools and is aimed 
at providing free-form information gathering and multi-user collaboration in the form of a digital 
notebook [16]. Core functionality of the system allows users to ‘cut and paste’ multimodal elements of 
information into a series of ‘pages’ allowing users to quickly record webpages, text, images and video 
currently in use. However, as the system is integrated within the MS Office suite, OneNote relies upon 
predefined meeting templates, which are not customisable, limiting the user’s ability to structure the 
information captured. In addition, the system is specific to Windows operating systems and thus 
cannot be used on non Windows machines, inhibiting the shareability and usability of the documents. 
The Quindi Meeting Companion [17] is a dedicated meeting capture tool that has the ability to record 
and integrate audio, video, notes, and data, including PowerPoint slides, screenshots, and whiteboards 
into a meeting record file. The system can be configured to unobtrusively record meetings using a 
combination of video, audio and screen capture technologies, resulting in the creation of a single file 
automatically indexed by time. A key aspect of the Quindi application is its ability to capture and 
bookmark individual PowerPoint slides automatically and as the system uses timestamps to organise 
the data objects, the individual slides are coordinated with corresponding audio and video recordings. 
Quindi also has the ability to save meeting records as a web page allowing shareability through a 
standard web browser. However, as with OneNote, the application is specific to Windows operating 
systems, thus only users with a software license and access to the Quindi file for the meeting can edit 
make further annotations, hampering the usability. 
3  INFORMATION CAPTURE AND STORAGE SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
3.1 System requirements 
From reviewing existing technology and current research activities in the domain of information 
capture, it is apparent that easy and unobtrusive capture of information as it is being generated is the 
key to constructing a comprehensive and accurate project memory. As highlighted previously, the 
integration of multimodal technologies and the visualisation of data are key elements which further 
strengthen the development of potential solution. The specific interest within this paper is on the 
capture and storage of process information and context within a synchronous environment, thus 
through reviewing and analysing both research literature and commercial systems available, the key 
requirements can be identified, which would make up the basis of an effective information capture 
system architecture. Four key requirements are proposed for an effective system: 
Distributed Working 
In order for an information capture system to be most effective within today’s globally dispersed 
design and manufacturing organisations, it must facilitate distributed working. The system should have 
the ability to generate online collaborative documents and storage facilities that can be accessed by 
any web-enabled hardware device. In addition the software should be operating system independent, 
that is, the application must be able to be run on all operating systems such as Windows, Linux or Mac 
OS. 
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Information & Knowledge Capture 
The key difference must be the capturing of data as it being generated and the association of metadata 
with minimal additional effort on the part of the user. In order to allow for more effective data capture 
solutions, consideration must be given to the physical environment and the use of ancillary devices 
such as audio and video equipment, mobile devices, laptop computers, digital pens and paper along 
with desktop computers and various meeting room technologies. Devices such as those highlighted 
can provide the necessary mechanisms to record information and knowledge as it is generated during 
the many different design activities as they take place; from the corridor meeting or sketching designs 
on the train, to the group discussions and design review meetings taking place in designated rooms. 
Storage of Data Objects 
To turn a repository or database into an effective project memory, key metadata such as time, date, 
size and file type must be captured and associated with the relevant data. In order to create more 
effective project memories which can be used 5, 10 or even 30 years into the future, the system must 
generate as much metadata as possible at the point of capture. By doing this, the system can create 
data objects constructed from the data file and the associated metadata. These data objects can then be 
used to construct a comprehensive project memory, i.e. a representation of the activities undertaken 
throughout the duration of a project.  
Creation and Retrieval of Object Views 
An essential factor in the creation of project memories is the retrieval and visualisation of the data. 
The use of object views within the system would allow for various methods of viewing the data. Any 
system developed must have the ability to query the database and retrieve data objects, thus a search / 
query environment must be incorporated. The system should allow project memories to be 
interrogated from multiple perspectives. For example, the use of timelines linking together sets of data 
objects would allow the user to view all activities captured between certain periods in the project. By 
way of illustration, an object view of concept sketches (Figure 1) generated within a certain period of 
time during a design episode, would give a perspective on the range and scope of concept exploration 
undertaken by the design team at that point in time. 
 
Figure 1. Object View Illustration - Concept sketches 
3.2  System Architecture 
The identification of key requirements for the system provides a platform upon which to develop the 
system architecture. The system requirements can be grouped into two areas, physical and virtual. 
Only if the system can adequately support both environments will it become effective in use. 
The physical environment consists of the design team, web-enabled hardware and the input to the 
virtual environment. Due to the distributed nature of design, there is a need to cater for many different 
situations and therefore the system cannot be hardware specific. As previously stated, the physical 
environment should possess the functionality to allow designers to access the system through a 
number of ancillary devices. To do this, an adequate user interface must be incorporated. Various 
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programming languages such as Java, PHP (Hypertext Pre-Processor) or C++ are viable options for 
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Figure 2. Information capture and storage system architecture 
The virtual environment by contrast should be entirely computationally based, consisting of an 
information capture environment, a search / query environment and a file repository or storage facility. 
The information capture environment will be dynamic in nature in that allows the user to create and 
capture information and knowledge as and when it occurs in a live environment and support the 
editing and updating of the information at a later instance. Incorporated within the virtual environment 
is a file repository linked to a database. This repository enables the users to store and access their 
information irrespective of their location and provides the underlying basis for the system. In order for 
the user to search and retrieve data objects from the repository, a search and query environment must 
be included, bridging the gap between the user interface and the repository. The search environment 
also allow the users to return various views on the data objects contained in the repository, generating 
multiple perspectives on the data, whether it be by date, user id, title or any other associated metadata. 
Utilising already available and prominent technologies, the system architecture proposed in Figure 2 
satisfies all the necessary system requirements previously highlighted. As well as proposing a viable 
solution to the problem, this architecture provides a framework upon which software development can 
be performed, laying down the foundations for the development of an information capture and storage 
system.  
To this end, work has been performed on developing the Knowledge Enhanced Notes (KEN) system, a 
prototype software system to be used as an effective meeting capture and review tool. KEN possesses 
the ability to quickly and unobtrusively create richer representations of meetings by displaying and 
organising multi-modal data objects generated during the meeting, thus providing users with the 
ability to view meeting records and all associated data utilised. Using pre-defined meeting structure 
templates and drag and drop file upload facilities, the user has the ability to record not only the 
decisions and actions specified during meetings, but also to document the rationale generation and 
exploration activities which in effect led to the decisions and actions being taken. 
3.3 Knowledge Enhanced Notes 
The objective of the research presented in this paper was to identify where improvements could be 
made in the recording of information and knowledge. The hypothesis was that current methods of 
recording these synchronous, collaborative situations are not efficient in capturing the necessary 
information and knowledge quickly and in forms which can be scrutinised at later dates. The software 
detailed within this paper utilises timelines to create a recognisable structure for users to follow the 
information flow. The metadata which can be extracted from various elements of multimodal 
information such as audio, video, word processor documents, and images can provide a defined and 
easily traceable structure which can be displayed within software systems. In addition, the ability to 
upload and view media such as video and audio associated with the meeting at a later date enhances 
the overall record of the meeting and draws on the principle employed by systems focused on ‘post 
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processing’ where the key factor is that a complete and accurate record of the meeting can be captured 
using video and audio. The key goal of this work is to enhance the record of activities and decisions 
made collaboratively and in social situations to allow them to be revisited at later stages in the design 
process, but without creating additional work for the participants 
The KEN tool itself is web-based software linked to a repository, allowing the user to easily and 
rapidly create a record of the meeting at the time as opposed to creating digital or paper-based minutes 
retrospectively. Essentially the software has a three layered structure, an underlying relational 
database, hypertext pre-processor (PHP) scripts to interrogate the database and a Flash™ based user 
interface (UI) (Figure 3) to input, retrieve and display objects using the PHP scripts as the data 
translator. 
 
Figure 3. KEN User Interface 
Data objects such as images, video, audio and documents are uploaded to the database using a Flash-
based ‘drag and drop’ upload form (Figure 4) and metadata such as time, date, meeting identifier, 
agenda item etc. automatically associated with the data, relative to the specific point in the meeting at 
which upload occurs. The PHP scripts convert the object URLs into xml format, allowing the UI to 
display the data object links as data ‘blocks’ on the meeting timeline. This approach allows users to 
quickly and easily visualise what objects were presented or used at any given point in the meeting, and 
as the blocks are directly linked to the relational database, user’s can simply click on the block within 
the timeline and the relative data file is returned. The KEN interface also possesses the ability to 
display the data objects in individual data streams with the potential to be fully customisable to 
specific user’s requirements. By way of example, the prototype KEN system shown in figure 3 was 
configured to display six individual data streams: 
1. Agenda Item  
2. Video (.flv format),  
3. Images (jpeg format),  
4. File (slides, text documents, CAD drawings etc.) 
5. Urls (direct links to webpages) 
6. POI (points of interest, e.g. user identified key discussion points) 
 
Throughout the meeting, KEN displays the currently active agenda item and metadata for the meeting 
(time, date, attendees) and the use of the dynamic database and PHP scripts allows a real-time view of 
the meeting to be viewed against time. As the KEN software is web-based, users do not need to install 
software on dedicated machines thus access to all meeting stored in the repository can be gained 
through connecting through a web-enabled device. 
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Figure 4. KEN User Interface incorporating drag and drop 
In addition, functionality has been developed which allows the user to create an entirely shareable 
textual record of the meeting based upon a generic meeting minute template (Figure 5). At any point 
during the meeting or post meeting, the user has the ability to create and view the current meeting 
record in a ‘standard minute’ based format. Upon the user selecting the View Minutes function in the 
KEN UI (Figure 4), the system automatically populates a predefined template document with all 
recorded data within the database relative to the current meeting. This record displays all the 
exploration, decision and action points recorded throughout the meeting incorporating metadata such 
as meeting title, time, date, attendees and agenda points, in effect, replicating a traditional text based 
meeting record with no additional effort or post processing required by the user. 
 
Figure 5. Meeting ‘minute’ document 
The KEN system differs from previous work as it tries to bridge the gap between current live capture 
and post processing systems by utilising a combination of both principles. The users have the ability to 
see what is being utilised in the meeting and review the minutes and actions at any given point during 
the activity. The use of timelines allow an easily recognisable structure to be developed for the 
meeting, drawing from the principle of IBIS and the work done by Conklin [13,15] and Bracewell et 
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al. [14, 16] to name but a few. The ability to view all media associated with the meeting at a later date 
enhances the overall record of the meeting and draws on the principle employed by systems such as 
Informedia and the Ferret browser whose key selling point is that a richer representation of meeting 
activities can be captured using video and audio. The key goal of the KEN development is to enhance 
the record of activities and decisions made collaboratively and in synchronous situations to allow them 
to be revisited at latter stages in the design process, whilst also supporting the need to document real-
time synchronous activities.  
4 USE CASE – SNOWMOBILE DRIVE SHAFT DESIGN 
To demonstrate the potential of the KEN system a series of design episodes were undertaken. Each 
episode was performed by post graduate engineering design students within the Innovative Design and 
Manufacturing Research Centre (IdMRC) at the University of Bath. The use case presented within this 
paper is part of a broader case study, where the embodiment and detail stages of a snowmobile drive 
shaft design were undertaken for the purposes of testing and validating the system being used within a 
design episode. 
The focus of the design episode presented in this paper was the consideration of the stress values 
calculated on a beam with respect to material properties and design factors, which would allow an 
informed decision to be reached on the validity of the design. Within this episode, previously 
generated documentation such as spreadsheets, calculations, and drawings were used as evidence in 
the discussions leading to the decision. To analyse the effectiveness of KEN and allow direct 
comparisons to be formulated, traditional paper-based minutes were also created throughout the 
activity. 
Analysis of the traditional and the KEN meeting records highlighted significant differences in the level 
of information retained as well as benefits of using the software approach. The use of the KEN 
software to document the activity allowed for the data sources such as images, documents and files to 
be uploaded and incorporated into the meeting record using the Flash-based drag and drop upload 
form at the point in the discussion at which they were utilised. As is shown in Figure 5, this allowed 
these data sources such as the drawings to be synchronised and displayed against the meeting timeline. 
The addition of information sources such as audio, video and text records created during the activity 
ensured that a more accurate, browseable, and significantly richer representation of the discussions 
leading to each decision made was created allowing users to revisit these decisions and gain greater 
insights into the decision rationale.  
 
Figure 6: Use Case KEN record 
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In addition to the richer representation of the meeting, a shareable meeting minute document was 
generated by the KEN system, comparable with the paper-based traditional minute record in structure, 
information content and also level of detail. However, the key difference between the two records lies 
in the fact that users were able to generate the KEN minute document automatically and in digital 
form, ensures the document is inherently more shareable than the paper-based minute which would 
need post processing to produce the same digital record. 
  
Figure 5. KEN ‘Minute’ Record vs. Traditional Paper-based Minute Record 
Overall, the application of the Knowledge Enhanced Notes prototype within case studies such as the 
episode presented above has served to validate the system’s key objective of providing a more 
complete depiction of synchronous design activities. The case studies also demonstrate the immediate 
benefits gained from using the system with respect to post processing and shareability of the design 
records   
5 FUTURE WORK 
A significant area of interest to the authors is the coordination of synchronous and asynchronous 
design records, where engineers may work as part of a group or as individuals and where different 
forms of record are necessary to adequately capture the processes and rationale employed in each 
mode. Further work will explore complimentary approaches to information and knowledge capture 
within each mode of working with the intention to integrate the synchronous records of activities 
generated within the KEN system with other asynchronous records created through other, similarly 
prototypal systems. The combination of information and knowledge capture performed during both 
asynchronous and synchronous activities has the potential to create a significantly enhanced overall 
design process model and record, enhancing not only the through-life support of the product but also 
subsequent projects. 
In addition to the use cases presented within this paper, the Knowledge Enhanced Notes prototype 
system has been piloted within several synchronous design related meetings within a large UK defence 
contractor. Validation and testing of the system within the current industrial context will continue with 
further iterations of the prototype expected throughout the validation process. 
6 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The work introduced within this paper stems from the current paradigm shift from product delivery to 
through-life service support within the engineering industry. Many companies are now faced with the 
challenge of creating accurate and reusable documents of design activities in order to support their 
products through life. This paper has served to address one key aspect of this challenge, the need to 
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create richer and more accurate records of synchronous design activities. The development of 
enhanced documentary systems complimented with multi-modal data objects such as audio and video 
has the potential to improve the recording of knowledge and information for re-use at latter instances 
in the product lifecycle. The aim is to assist design engineers to record more information than 
traditionally documented, providing a much richer product history and allowing the design process to 
be revisited and subsequently reused. If design engineers are to capture information and knowledge 
with a view to re-use at later stages in the product lifecycle then the focus must be on developing 
rapid, effective methods of capturing information at the point at which it is generated rather than 
through retrospective analysis.  
The prototypal Knowledge Enhanced Notes (KEN) system introduced within this paper was developed 
specifically to enhance the capture of discursive and collaborative aspects of synchronous design 
activities, and in doing so, document not only the discussions and decisions made therein, but also the 
information resources utilised within such design situations. Through the undertaking of design based 
case studies, the records generated by the KEN system serve to highlight the possibility of providing a 
more complete depiction of activities undertaken, and in doing so, provide positive direction for future 
development of such documentary activities. 
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